
  RED 
Arrogant Frog Pinot Noir            g 9.75             b 34 
Beringer Founders Merlot              9.75                34 
Liberty School Cabernet Sauv      9.75                34 
Wente Cabernet Sauvignon        13.75                43 

  INTERESTING REDS 
7 Deadly Zins Zinfandel                14.75                51 
Twisted Old Vines Zinfandel         7.99                26 
Cigar Box Malbec                                8.75                29 
Querceto Chianti                                8.75                29 

 SPARKLING 
Freixenet Blanc De Blanc                187ml        7.95 
Bocelli Prosecco                                 187ml        7.95 

  WHITE 
Blue Nun Riesling                                    g 8.75   b 29 
Stival Pinot Grigio                                       8.75       29 
Natura Organic Sauvignon Blanc         8.75       29 
Kendall Jackson Vintners Chard        11.50       39 
Juliette Rose                          9.75      34 
Menage Trois Moscato                              9.75       34 

 NEW ARRIVALS BOTTLES 
Three Finger Jack Cabernet Sauvignon            27 
Paolo Saracco Moscato                                            19 
Sonoma-Cutrer Chardonnay                                  20 
Zaccagnini Pinot Grigio                                            26 
Castoro Cellars Rose                                                  19 
Bivio Prosecco                                                              18 
Verdi Sparkletini  
(plain, raspberry, peach or watermelon)           19     
 house wines by the glass 7.95 

We Deliver 
973-663-0233 

APPETIZERS   
HOMEMADE GARLIC TWISTS 

baked homemade garlic knots served with marinara sauce   5.99 
CHICKEN EMPANADAS 

served with sweet thai chili sauce   7.99 
SHERRY MEATBALLS 

mini pan seared beef meatballs in a sherry wine reduction  8.79 
CLAMS CASINO 

littleneck clams stuffed with garlic, bread crumbs, roasted peppers, 
bacon bits, topped with lemon butter sauce   12.99 

GERMAN BAVARIAN PRETZEL 
hand rolled pretzel served with cheese sauce  11.49 

MOZZARELLA STICKS 
battered wisconsin cheese fried with our zesty marinara   7.99 

PIZZA FRIES 
diner fries topped with melted mozzarella and marinara   7.99 

JAY D SHRIMP 
six breaded coconut shrimp, fried and tossed with citrus chipotle  9.99 

FRIED AVOCADOS 
breaded and fried avocados with hot honey dipping   11.99 

LONELY CRAB CAKE 
homemade fried crab cake with lemon francaise sauce   12.99 

CHILI CHEDDAR FRIES 
diner fries topped with chili and cheddar cheese   9.50 

ONION RING TOWER 
country breading, fried and stacked   7.99 

APPETIZERS 
JEFFERSON DINER FAMOUS PIEROGIES 

potato & cheese filled pierogies topped with sauteed onions, 
 in a white wine lemon butter sauce   11.99 

SWEET POTATO SKINS 
sweet potato skins fried and stuffed with bacon and  

pepper jack cheese and sour cream   9.99 
DISCO FRIES 

diner fries topped with mozzarella cheese and brown gravy   7.59 
FRIED CALAMARI 

flash fried calamari served with our zesty tomato marinara sauce   12.99 
PORTABELLA ROMANO 

sauteed portabella mushroom with roasted peppers, melted mozzarella, 
fresh basil, and marsala wine reduction   12.99 

8 PAK OF WINGS 
deep fried golden brown , regular or boneless   11.99 

(citrus chipotle , garlic parmesan, classic hot, thai chili,  
hot honey, naked, glazed teriyaki, bbq honey) 

GOAT CHEESE & FIG RAVIOLI 
farmer’s goat cheese & fig stuffed ravioli in a parmesan and  

nutmeg cream sauce   12.50 
FLORENTINE STUFFER 

baked stuffed portabella with spinach and feta cheese, topped with a 
white wine lemon butter sauce   12.99 

DINER FRIES  4.99     
WAFFLE OR SWEET POTATO FRIES  6.50 

NEW COCKTAILS   
served after 9:30am 
DIRTY PICKLE 

house vodka, dry vermouth, pickle juice   8.50 
POMAGRANATE GIN FIZ 

bombay saphhire gin, simple syrup,  
pom juice, lime, club soda   11.99 

CLASSIC MANHATTAN 
makers mark, sweet  vermouth, bitters   10.99 

KETTLE CUCUMBER MARTINI 
kettle one vodka, st. germaine, simple syrup, 

muddled cucumbers   12.99 
MARGARITA YOUR WAY 

choice of: strawberry, mango, blackberry,      
classic, jalapeno, raspberry, blood orange   11.99 

COPPER MULE 
tequila, triple sec, lime juice, ginger beer  8.25 

BLOOD ORANGE MARTINI 
titos vodka, grand marnier, blood oj, lime   12.99 

PICKLE WHISKEY SOUR 
bourbon, lemon, pickle juice, old bay rim  8.25 

KING’S CROWN 
jameson irish whiskey, crown royal vanilla,  

black cherry juice  10.50 
CIDER HOUSE MULE 

captain morgan rum, rattlesnake rosie’s,  
ginger beer, lime   9 

MANGOTINI 
rum, mango puree, grand marnier, lime jc  10.99 

TAVERN PALOMA 
casamigos blanco tequila, club soda, lime juice, 

grapefruit juice, pineeapple juice  11.99 
RASPBERRY LYNCHBURG 

jack daniels, lime juice, simple syrup, lemon, 
lime, soda, chambourd  9.50 

TAVERN MOJITO 
rum, fresh mint, soda water, lime juice  9 

SANGRIA 
choice: red, white, mango, peach, raspberry  8 

 

WAKE ME UPS   
PICKLE BACK SHOT 

jameson irish whiskey and pickle juice   4.50 
MIMOSA 

sparkling champagne & orange juice   9.79 
BLOODY MARY 

vodka, tomato juice, fresh lemon juice,       
worcestershire sauce, tabasco sauce,            
gold’s horseradish, celery stick   10.79 

BACON MARY 
classic bloody mary with bacon strip  11.99 

PICKLED MARY 
classic bloody mary  & kosher dill pickle  11.69 

OCEAN MARY 
classic bloody mary  & clam juice, lime, crushed 

jalapeno pepper, whole raw clam  12.50 
INCREDIBLE MARY 

classic bloody mary with a bacon strip, chicken 
finger, pickle, and celery sticks  14.99 

SCREWDRIVER 
house vodka with orange juice  9.75 

BREAKFAST SHOT 
fireball whiskey  4.59 

JIMMY’S CAPPUCINNO 
old fashioned ice cream, chocolate syrup, cinna-

mon, whipped cream, shot of espresso   6.99 
NICK’S CAPPUCINNO 

jimmy’s cappucinno, bailey’s irish cream   10.99 
 

FOUNTAIN / COFFEE / TEA   
FOUNTAIN SODAS free refills…………...2.99 
VANILLA OR CHERRY SODA.................3.99 
SNAPPLE/MOUNTAIN DEW…………...2.99 
POLAND SPRING WATER………….......1.89 
VANILLA OR CHOCOLATE SHAKE…...5.29 
BANANA MILK SHAKE…………………..6.29 
STRAWBERRY MILK SHAKE…………..6.99 
COOKIES N CREAM MILK SHAKE.......6.50 
MALTED SHAKE / BLACK & WHITE...5.49 
NY STYLE EGG CREAM………….............5.99 
SWISS MISS HOT CHOCOLATE...........2.99 
VARIETAL HERBAL TEAS.......................2.99 
REGULAR OR DECAF TEA.......................2.49 
COLUMBIAN BLEND COFFEE................2.49 
ESPRESSO/CAPPUCINNO/LATTE......3.89 
ICED COFFEE / ICED TEA……………...2.99 
16OZ MILK...2.89                  22OZ MILK...3.89 
FOR CHOCOLATE MILK ADD……………49 

 flavorings for coffee add .99 

BRICK OVEN PIZZA 
available for pick-ups, deliveries, or eat in 

CHEESE PIE imported italian tomatoes        bar pie   8.99  18” pie 15.99                 
WHITE ricotta, fresh mozzarella,  garlic                      10.99               17.99                                                     
PEPPERONI sliced hormel pepperoni                       10.99               17.99                                                     
FUNGHI portabellas, wild mushrooms                        12.99               19.99                                                     
WESTERN spanish onions, ham, green peppers        12.99                19.99                                                     
HAWAIIAN pineapple, diced ham, red onions          13.99               20.99                                                     
JERSEY taylor ham, fried eggs, mozzarella cheese   14.99                21.99 
FORMAGGI mozz, cheddar, blue cheese, parm          14.50                21.50 
CAESAR CHICKEN caesar, chicken, blue chz            15.99               22.99 
PULLED PORK bbq pulled pork, jack cheese            15.99               22.99 
FRANCAISE chicken francaise and broccoli                      16.99               23.99 
MARSALA chicken marsala and mushrooms                16.99              23.99 
WHITE CLAM SAUCE  red or white clam sauce        16.75                23.75 
PENNE VODKA CHICKEN classic vodka                    16.99                23.99 
VEGETABLE roasted vegetables, ranch, cheddar     11.99                18.99 
MARGARITA tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, basil          12.99                20.99 
SAUSAGE chorizo sausage, turkey sausage                 14.45                20.45 
BUFFALO CHICKEN blue chz, celery, hot sauce            15.45                22.45 
ROCKY PIE philly steak, onions, swiss cheese           17.29                24.29  

DELI SANDWICHES 
served with homemade cole slaw, kosher dill pickle, and choice of one: 

(potato chips, fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) 
CLASSIC BLT smoked bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo, on white   8.99 

HAM & CHEESE sliced country ham with american cheese   8.99 
TURKEY fresh turkey breast roasted daily, white meat only   9.99 

LIVERWURST with raw onions on rye bread   9.50 
ROAST BEEF in house cooked rare daily   9.99 

PASTRAMI BRISKET OR CORNED BEEF  hot or cold   10.99  
TUNA SALAD 9.99        CHICKEN SALAD  9.99      EGG SALAD  8.99  
GRILLED CHEESE choice of cheese  7.99       add bacon & tomato 3.79  
FAVORITE WAITRESS turkey bacon, avocado, fresh tomatoes, melt-

ed pepper jack, waffle fries, cole slaw, pickle and soft drink   13.99  
ALL NATURAL CHICKEN BREAST on a bun , lettuce & tomato 12.99  
FAMOUS REUBEN choice of hot pastrami or hot corned beef, russian 
dressing, sauerkraut, swiss, on rye bread, served with diner fries   13.99  

AVOCADO GRILLED TOAST grilled open faced avocado on 7 grain, 2 
eggs scrambled, melted cheddar cheese, served with fruit salad  11.99  
GOLIATH SLOPPY JOE cole slaw, russian dressing, turkey, swiss 

cheese, rye bread and diner fries  13.99  
(full sandwich only for goliath, chicken, avocado toast, favorite waitress) 

1/2 SANDWICH WITH FRIES & SOUP 
1/2 REUBEN 11.99         1/2 SANDWICH in deli section only  8.99 

SOUPS & CHILI 
motzah ball, chicken, onion soup  7 days a week  

CHICKEN  cup 3.99   bowl 4.99      
FRENCH ONION/MOTZAH   5.89    

SOUP IN A  NEST  french on/soup du jour or chili   8.99  
LOBSTER BISQUE IN A NEST  12.99   sat & sun o 
CHILI CROCK w/butter roll  4.99   bowl 5.99  w/ched 6.79 

UPGRADE YOUR ENTRÉE  add 3.29 

CIABATA SANDWICHES 
all below served w/homemade cole slaw, kosher dill pickle, and choice of one: 

(potato chips, fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) 
#21 CORDON BLEU grilled chicken, buffet ham, swiss cheese…..13.99 
#22 PEPPER CHICK chicken, roast peppers, jalapenos, jack chz 13.99 
#23 SANTORINI beef gyro, feta, tomatoes, onions, e.v.o.oil…….13.99 
#24 SUNKIST tuna salad, american cheese, bacon, tomatoes…...13.99 
#25 BLEU panko breaded buffalo chicken, blue cheese, lettuce…..13.99 
#36 CUBANO pulled pork, kosher pickles, swiss, mustard………...13.99 

OPEN PITAS 
#27 PHILADELPHIA chicken, mushrooms, onions, mozzarella...13.99 
#39 DUDE buffalo chicken, ranch, red onions, tomatoes, ham…....13.99 
#48 CHICKEN BACON SPECIAL chicken, bacon, american chz13.99 

PILED HIGH PANINIS 
#30 RUSSIAN SQUARE turkey, sauerkraut, swiss, russian……...14.75 
#31 ITALIANO chicken, roast peppers, spinach, mozzarella……..14.75 
#32 CHEESE MELTER american cheese, bacon, tomatoes……....14.50 
#33 SOUTHWEST country ham, red onions, jalapenos, cheddar..14.75 
#34 BREAKFAST fried eggs, american cheese, country ham..........14.75 
#57 FRIED FISH fried filet, russian, jack chz, lettuce, tomato…...17.45 

TRIPLE DECKERS 
JERSEY CLUB taylor ham, fried eggs, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo…...13.99 
SAUSAGE turkey sausage, lettuce, mozzarella, mayo, tomatoes…..13.99 
ALL AMERICAN turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo...………..14.59 
LOU PERDUE turkey burger, bacon, tomatoes, lettuce, russian…..14.59 
HERE’S THE BEEF roast beef, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo….14.59 
QUESO pick any cheese grilled, bacon, tomatoes, lettuce..………...13.99 
POLLO chicken salad, bacon, tomatoes, lettuce, mayo……………..13.99 

WRAPS   
AVOCADO avocado, chicken salad, tom, bacon, american cheese..12.99 
POPEYE organic spinach, chicken, crumble blue, honey balsamic..12.99 
BUFFALO BILL buffalo chick nuggets, romaine, blue chz dressing.12.99 
TOSCANA chicken, avocado, bacon, honey balsamic, garlic wrap...12.99 
ROMANO caesar salad and grill chicken……………………………...12.99 
 

JUMBO HOT DOGS 
BERNIE’S STADIUM PLATTER 

great during a ball game!  jumbo sabrett hot dog, 1/2 lb burger, WOW! 
dish of homemade chili, sauerkraut, nachos with cheddar, diner fries, our 

famous brown gravy, and a 22 oz large soft drink, free refills   13.99 

HOT DIGGITY DOG sabrett hot dog, fries, brown gravy and chili   8.99 

JUMBO PLAIN BEEF DOGS served with diner fries   7.99 
TWIN YANKEE (2) chili, cheddar and fries   13.99 

BURGERS   
served with cole slaw, kosher dill pickle, choice of one: (potato chips, fries, 

waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) on a brioche bun 
gluten fee bun add 1.59       pretzel bun add 1.35      disco your fries add 1.99 

you may substitute turkey burger, veggie burger or grilled chicken 
 

KANSAS CITY BISON BURGER 
bison beef, barbecue sauce, tumbleweed onions, jack cheese   12.99 

VEGGIE 
all natural, gmo free, low saturated fat, no cholesterol, no trans fat,     

vegetable stuffed, topped with lettuce, tomato and all of the fixings   8.99 
TURKEY 

topped with lettuce, tomato, and served with all the fixings   8.99 
BEYOND  

plant based protein burger, non gmo, no soy, 100% vegan, served on 
a gluten free bun, served with a baked sweet potato  12.99 

NAKED BURGER 
8 oz burger served with lettuce, tomato, and all the above fixings   9.99 

add bacon to your burger  .99 
WIDOW MAKER  

smothered with macaroni and cheese and bacon strips  14.99 
LEHIGH  

grilled wild mushrooms, fried onions, melted mozzarella cheese  13.99 
PIZZA  

onion rings piled on zesty tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese  13.89 
DISCO JALAPENO  

jalapeno peppers, fries, cheddar, and brown gravy piled high  14.79 
CLASSIC PATTY MELT  

on open grilled jewish rye with melted swiss cheese and fried onions,  
DO YOU WANT RUSSIAN DRESSING ALSO??  please specify  13.99 

THE ONLY ORIGINAL SLOPPY JERSEY BURGER 
nj taylor ham, all natural fried eggs, american cheese,  

salt, pepper, ketchup, jersey style  13.99 
MONSTER BBQ  

grilled ham, bacon, cheddar, lettuce, tomato, and barbecue sauce  15.99 
CHALLAH  

chipotle mayo, onion rings, pepper jack cheese,  
lettuce, tomato, on challah bread  15.79 

BREAKFAST  
all natural farm fresh fried eggs with american cheese  12.99 

BACON BLEU   
crumbled bleu cheese, bacon and frizzled onions  14.99 

 SHAKE & BACON   
bacon, american cheese, waffle fries, diner fries & milk shake  15.99 

EGG SANDWICHES   
PHILLY STEAK, FRIED EGGS & CHEDDAR  & hashbrowns 7.99         FRIED EGGS SANDWICH 4.99        

WESTERN OR TAYLOR EGG & CHEESE   7.99 

CHILDREN’S MENU   
recommended for ages 10 and under, includes ice cream 

or jello, small soft drink or milk, upgrade to milk shake or 
chocolate chip cookie add 2.99 

PERSONAL KID’S PIZZA……………………...7.85 
LION choice of pasta, marinara or butter………..7.85 
ELEPHANT two chicken fingers fries…………....7.99 
BEAR scramble egg, french toast, sausage……...7.99 
MONKEY  4 oz char grilled burger w/fries………7.99 
PUPPY scrambled egg, sausage, pancake……...7.99 
GOLDFISH penne pasta ala vodka…………….10.99 
ROOSTER boneless chick nuggets, fries………...7.99 
GIRAFFE grilled cheese an french fries………....6.99 
TIGER all beef hot dog with fries………………...7.79 
FALCON baked macaroni and cheese…………...8.99 
SPARTAN hot open turkey, mash & veg……….11.50 

SHRIMPY two fried shrimp, veg & fries………..11.99 

We Deliver   973-663-0233  

family owned 
since 1985 



DIET MENU        gf =gluten free        d=non dairy         v=vegetarian         
because of the vast size of our menu, and in order to insure consistency and quality, please no substitutions 

 

BASIC all natural chicken breast, steamed broccoli, baked sweet potato (320 cal)…….10.99   gf d  
CHIPOTLE BEAN chipotle black bean burger on a gluten free bun, chopped organic  
greens with extra virgin olive oil (570 cal)……………………………………………………..13.99   gf d v 
BEYOND BURGER plant based protein burger, non gmo, no soy, 100% vegan, served on 
a gluten free bun, served with a baked sweet potato (630 cal)……………………….……..12.99   gf d v 
PENNE & BROCCOLI gluten free penne pasta, broccoli and e.v.o.oil  (1089 cal)……..15.89   gf d v 
ENERGY BOOST steamed vegetable platter over brown rice, with a banana (426 cal).12.99   gf d v 
DONNA’S sauteed shrimp, parsley, fresh lemon, e.v.o.o. gluten free penne (866 cal)….22.99   gf d 
NICK’S AVOCADO SALMON grilled salmon, avocado, e.v.o.o, brown rice (1029cal).12.99   gf d  
BARNYARD WRAP turkey bacon, romaine, goat cheese, fat free raspberry vinaigrette, 
in a gluten free wrap with roasted potatoes (505 cal)………………………………………..14.99   gf 
TRIO PLATTER assorted fruit platter, grilled zucchini and brown rice (344 cal)………14.99   gf d v 
JIMMY’S LEMON CHICKEN sauteed cut up 1/2 chicken on the bone, artichoke  
hearts, fresh lemon juice, oregano, e.v.o.oil, sauteed spinach (1614 cal)……………….....18.99   gf d 
TRIPLE GRILLED PORK CHOPS 3 center cut pork chops grilled and served with 
mediterranean spices, potato and vegetables (1552 cal)…………………………………….21.99   gf 
NEW YORK SIRLOIN 12 ounce ny sirloin strip, 21 day aged, grilled and served 
with potato & vegetable (633 cal)……………………………………………………………….29.99   gf 
PETE’S broiled white fish filet, e.v.o.oil, steamed broccoli, baked potato (549 cal)……...22.59   gf d v 

PARMESAN SANDWICHES   
served with homemade cole slaw, kosher dill     

pickle & choice of one: (potato chips, fries, waffle 
fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) 

 

EGGPLANT  13.99        
MEATBALL  13.99 
MEATLOAF  13.50        

VEAL  17.99 
CHICKEN CUTLET 14.99 

CHICKEN & EGGPLANT  17.99 
VEAL & EGGPLANT  19.99 

PLATTER CLASSICS   
served with homemade cole slaw, kosher dill     

pickle & choice of one: (potato chips, fries, waffle 
fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, dinner/cesar salad) 

 

FRIED CLAM STRIPS 
served with french fries and tarter sauce   13.79 

 

TUNA/EGG OR CHICKEN SALAD MELT 
your choice, house made, topped with american 

cheese on open grilled white bread   11.99 
 

LOCAL AMISH CHICKEN FINGERS 
local hand breaded pennsylvania dutch all natu-
ral, no antibiotic chicken tenders, all white meat, 

served with choice of dipping sauce   12.99 
 

SWISS PHILLY CHEESESTEAK 
chopped ribeye philly steak grilled with fried 

onions and melted swiss cheese  
on a italian hoagie roll   13.99 

 

PASTRAMI SLOPPY JOE 
closed sandwich on grilled swiss, smothered 

with cole slaw, russian dressing & pastrami 14.50 
 

FRIED FISH PANINI 
fried white fish with russian dressing, pepper 

jack cheese, lettuce and tomato on panini  17.45 
 

MONTE CRISTO 
grilled french toast smothered with country 
ham, sliced turkey and swiss cheese   13.99 

 

BUFFALO CHICKEN FINGERS 
local pennsylvania dutch all natural, no antibi-
otic chicken tenders, all white meat deep fried 

and tossed with buffalo wing sauce, 
 served with choice of dipping sauce   13.29 

 

PULLED PORK SLIDERS 
(3) bbq pulled pork sliders with provolone 

cheese on mini brioche buns   14.55 
 

FAMOUS DINER REUBEN 
choice of hot in house cooked fresh corned beef 

or deli beef pastrami smothered with sauer-
kraut, russian dressing and melted swiss on 
grilled open faced jewish rye bread   14.59 

FRIED CHICKEN 
country breaded chicken, mashed potatoes, 

gravy, bisquit, vegetables and soup   16.99 

BIG FAT GREEK SECTION   
served with a cup of soup 

  
DONNA’S FAMOUS MOUSSAKA 

as “Guy” said on THE FOOD NETWORK, “Donna’s 
moussaka is almost like a greek lasagna!” 

stuffed with pan fried eggplant, zucchini, hand 
sliced potatoes & chopped meat, a light layer of 

farina on top “IT’S MOUSSAKA TO MY EARS!”, 
served with greek salad and pita bread  16.99 

SPANAKOPITA 
“spinach pie” layered imported greek phyllo 

dough stuffed with spinach, imported greek feta 
cheese, scallions, dill, fresh leeks, and chopped 
spanish onions, greek salad & pita bread  16.50 

gf JIMMY’S LEMON CHICKEN 
sauteed cut up 1/2 chicken on the bone, with 

artichoke hearts, smothered with a fresh  
lemon, oregano, extra virgin olive oil,  

over sauteed california cello spinach  19.79 
ZORBA’S 

fresh fried calamari, tomato sauce, stuffed grape 
leaves, feta cheese and pita bread  15.79 

SKIRT STEAK SOUVLAKI 
grilled skirt steak with greek salad and tzatziki 

sauce “cucumber dill” on a pita with fries  19.99 
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI 

grilled chicken with greek salad and tzatziki 
sauce “cucumber dill” on a pita with fries  14.99 

BEEF or CHICKEN GYRO 
spicy beef strips or chicken breast, tomatoes, 
lettuce, onions and tzatziki sauce “cucumber 
dill”, wrapped in pita bread, with fries  14.99 

STEAKS/CHOPS   
served with soup, salad, potato and vegetable 

 

BEEF COUNTRY FRIED STEAK 
country breaded beef sirloin, deep fried and 

topped with country sausage gravy   20.99 
gf  PRIME RIB OF BEEF AU JUS 

roast prime rib of beef in its natural juices   24.99 
add 5 coconut shrimp 10.99 

add 2 dozen littleneck steamers  16.99 
add 1 dozen littleneck steamers  9.99 

add 1 broiled lobster tail  14.99 
gf  TRIPLE GRILL PORK CHOPS 

3 center cut grilled pork chops  21.99 
gf  NY SIRLOIN 

12 oz ny sirloin steak in its natural juices   29.99 
add 5 coconut shrimp 10.99 

add 2 dozen littleneck steamers  16.99 
add 1 dozen littleneck steamers  9.99 

add 1 broiled lobster tail  14.99 
SKIRT STEAK SIZZLER 

cast iron sizzled  with black beans & rice   23.99 

ALWAYS FRESH SEAFOOD   
served with soup, salad, potato and vegetable 

 

LINGUINI & CLAMS 
red or white clam sauce, over linguini  19.99 

HEALTHY SALMON 
sauteed spinach, lemon butter, baked pot   21.99 

PERFECT SCALLOPS 
pan seared deep sea scallops on garlic spinach 

crostini with balsamic drizzle   27.99 
SHRIMP & SCALLOPS RAVIOLI 

baked raviolis stuffed with shrimp and scallops, 
in a sun dried tomatoes cream sauce   21.75 
TWO STUFFED SHRIMP OVER RICE 

stuffed with crabmeat, in lemon butter  16.99 
SALMON RUSTICA 

sauteed capers, cherry tomatoes, fresh spinach 
white wine lemon sauce, roasted potatoes  22.99 

BAKED NEW ENGLAND COD 
oven baked boston cod fish   19.75 

BEER BATTERED FISH N CHIPS 
served with tarter and fries   20.99 

TWIN LOBSTER TAILS 
broiled and served with drawn butter   33.99 

STUFFED FLOUNDER  
with crabmeat   23.99 

ITALIAN & PASTA served with soup or salad 
CHEESE RAVIOLI baked cheese stuffed ravioli parmesan style “mozzarella & sauce”.............15.29 
SUMMER RIGATONI sauteed chicken tenders, fresh spinach, light garlic butter sauce..........16.99 
MEAT LASAGNA homemade meat lasagna served with garlic bread………...............................15.69 
PENNE VODKA classic pink vodka sauce……..13.99          with chicken 18.99       with shrimp..23.99 
FARMER’S RAVIOLI goat cheese and fig ravioli in a nutmeg cream sauce...............................16.49 
ARTICHOKE CHICKEN floured and pan seared chicken tenderloins with artichoke hearts 
smothered with a white wine lemon butter sauce, over sauteed spinach…………….....................18.50 
FETTUCCINNE ALFREDO with chicken 18.99           with shrimp.23.99           plain…………...13.99 
EGGPLANT PARMESAN fried eggplant with our zesty tomato sauce, mozzarella, linguini….15.85 
STUFFED SHELLS PARMESAN stuffed with ricotta, parmesan style 13.79  w/meatballs add 5.00 
CHICKEN MAC & CHEESE cavatappi pasta, sauteed chicken mac & cheese style…………...18.99 
CHICKEN MARGARITA sauteed tenderloins, kalamata olives, tomatoes, green peppers,  
spanish onions, fresh garlic, extra virgin olive oil, over linguini pasta………………………………19.99 
RICOTTA & EGGPLANT ROLLENTINE smothered parmesan style, over linguini…...……16.99 
CHICKEN ALA JEFFERSON sauteed chicken breast topped with roasted peppers, melted 
mozzarella cheese in a wild mushroom sherry wine reduction, over linguini pasta……………….21.99 

CHICKEN 18.99            MILK FED VEAL 21.99           SHRIMP 23.99 
 choice of:   piccata sauce, francaise, marsala, scampi, parmesan, szechuan over rice or pasta 

FARM FRESH EGGS all include hash browns or fruit salad, toast & jelly 
 

2 EGGS over easy, sunnyside, or scrambled 5.49    with bacon, sausage or taylor ham   8.49  
w/turk bacon, turk sausage or canadian 10.49  w/pastrami, corned beef, ham, kielbasa, or hash  13.49 
3 EGGS over easy, sunnyside, or scrambled   7.99   with bacon, sausage or taylor ham   10.99  
w/turk bacon, turk sausage or canadian 12.99  w/pastrami, corned beef, ham, kielbasa, or hash 15.49 
FRIED STEAK & 2 EGGS  19.99     HAMBURGER & 3 EGGS 16.99     STEAK & EGGS  22.99  

EGGSTRAS 
extra egg 1.59  

egg whites/poached 1.89 
ham steak  6.99 

canadian bacon 5.59 
bac, saus, tayl ham 4.69 

corned beef hash 6.99 
turk saus/t. bacon 4.99 

cup of strawberries 4.99 
cup of blueberries 4.99 

whole banana 1.99 
bagel or english  2.50 

GLUTEN FREE SALADS   
add:     gf all natural chicken breast 4.79      gf turkey breast 5.99       gf salmon 10.99   

gf shrimp(4) 8.99      gf skirt steak 12.99     gf avocado 3.79     add spicy beef gyro (not gluten free) 1.75/slice 
a gf diet is a diet that excludes gluten a protein composite found in wheat & related grains, including barley & rye  

 

gf  FROM OUR GARDEN 
mixed organic greens, tomatoes, red onions, cucumbers, california carrots, hard boiled all natural 

farm fresh egg, banana peppers, imported kalamata olives, extra virgin olive oil and red vinegar  9.99 
gf  BIG FAT GREEK 

chopped iceberg lettuce, crumbled imported feta cheese, greek kalamata olives, chopped tomatoes, 
chopped onions, green peppers, grape leaves, oregano, drizzled with our house vinaigrette 

upgrade your dinner special  6.99          small 9.99         large 12.99   
gf  TY COBB SALAD 

iceberg lettuce, fresh turkey breast, sliced all natural farm raised hard boiled egg, spanish onions, 
chopped bacon bits, low carb fat free ranch dressing  14.99 

gf  COLD ANTIPASTO 
salami, ham, provolone, pepper jack, banana peppers, fresh mozzarella, roasted peppers, kalamata 

olives, extra virgin olive oil, oregano, balsamic vinegar  10.59 
gf  CHEF PETE’S 

all cut in quarters, fresh roast turkey breast, country ham, swiss cheese, roast beef, on a bed of ro-
maine salad, with fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, hard boiled egg, olive oil vinaigrette  14.99 

gf  BAYOU SALAD 
cajun salmon over sauteed vegetables & pineapple chunks, tossed w/louisiana salad greens  22.99 

gf  CALIFORNIA 
grilled portabella mushrooms, chicken breast, roasted peppers, fresh mozzarella,  

romaine lettuce, and house balsamic vinaigrette  14.99 
gf  MARILYN MANGO 

char grilled chicken breast, sweet mangos, fresh mozzarella, cucumbers, strawberries,  
california cello spinach, and house balsamic vinaigrette  16.99 

gf  POPEYE SPINACH 
spinach, bacon bits, cheddar, mushrooms, hard boiled egg, roast peppers, house balsamic  12.99 

(NOT GLUTEN FREE) BUFFALO BILL SALAD 
romaine hearts, blue cheese dressing, carrots, boneless buffalo chicken tenders  15.99  w/ pita bread 

(NOT GLUTEN FREE) BLUE ICE 
wedged iceberg lettuce, apple wood smoked bacon, shredded cheddar, grape tomatoes,  

butter croutons, balsamic vinaigrette drizzle, blue cheese dressing  11.99 served with pita bread 
(NOT GLUTEN FREE) CAESAR SALAD 

chopped romaine hearts tossed with croutons & house caesar’s 8.99  served with greek kontos pita bread 

GLUTEN FREE QUESADILLAS   
includes:  cole slaw, kosher dill pickle & choice of 

one: (chips, fries, waffle fries, sweet fries, fruit cup, 
dinner or cesar salad, salsa/sour cream) 

all stuffed with cheddar, onions, jalapenos, peppers, 
tomatoes, in gluten free tortilla wrap 

 

gf  CHEESE QUESADILLA  14.99 
gf  DOUBLE (chicken)  16.50  

gf  EGGS  15.99 
gf  SKIRT STEAK  23.99 

gf  BLACK BEANS & RICE  17.99 
gf  VEGETABLE  15.99 

HOT OPEN PLATTERS & ROASTS served with soup, salad, potato and vegetable 
 

HOT OPEN MEATLOAF PARMESAN over linguini pasta  14.99 
HOT OPEN ROAST BEEF topped with homemade brown gravy  15.99 

HOT OPEN TURKEY topped with homemade turkey gravy  17.79 
HOT OPEN VEAL CUTLET breaded and topped with homemade brown gravy  17.99 

ROAST HALF CHICKEN with fruit stuffing and turkey gravy  17.99 
CHICKEN CROQUETTES over mashed potatoes, topped with turkey gravy  13.99 

HOT OPEN CHICKEN CUTLET breaded and topped with brown gravy  16.99 

3 EGG SKILLETS all with 3 eggs any style, served in a cast iron skillet  14.50 
 

MONTEREY featured on the food network, green peppers, ham, onions, hash browns, cheddar 
TENNESSEE corned beef hash, hash browns, melted cheddar cheese 
PLAIN hash browns, melted cheddar, 2 strips of bacon, 1 piece of sausage 
VEGETARIAN hash browns, tomatoes, peppers, onions, broccoli, mushrooms, cheddar 
GREEK crumbled feta cheese, peppers, onions, tomatoes, hash browns 
FITNESS 3 scrambled egg whites, turkey bacon, cheddar cheese, broccoli, hash browns 

EGGS BENEDICT   
hollandaise sauce on english muffin w/hashbrowns 
 
MARYLAND crabmeat stuffing                      13.50 
ALASKA smoked lox salmon                            14.79 
FLORENTINE spinach and feta                    11.50 
JERSEY taylor ham                                                 9.99 

CANADIAN canadian bacon                           11.99 
JEFFERSON turkey sausage patties            11.99 
CORDON BLEU country ham, swiss chz   12.99 
 

3 EGG OMELETS   
includes: hash browns or fruit salad, toast & jelly 

 

8.99 OMELETS  
choice of one: pepper, onion, tomato, cheddar, 

american cheese, mozzarella, cheddar,      
10.99 OMELETS  

choice of one: pepper & onion, sun dried tomato, 
tomato & swiss, turkey sausage, turkey bacon, 

broccoli, spinach, ham, bacon, sausage  
WESTERN (peppers, onions, ham)  

FLORENTINE (spinach, feta, mushrooms)  
GREEK (feta cheese & tomatoes)  

11.99 OMELETS 
choice of one: chili,  blue cheese, feta, double 

mushroom,  pastrami, corned beef,  
onion ring, avocado  

PLAIN OMELET  6.99               CHICKEN 12.99        
CHILI & CHEDDAR 12.99        TURKEY 13.99 
RANCHERO tom, onion, pepp, chili, ched 12.99 
GYRO, FETA & TOMATO                              13.99 
GARDEN (freshest vegetables of the day) 12.99 
MEAT LOVER’S (bacon, ham, sausage)   13.99 
3 PEPPER (jalap, rst red, green, cheddar)11.99 
SWISS, MUSHROOM & BACON             12.99 
NOVA LOX & ONION                                      14.99 
FARMER ham, brocc, swiss, hollindaisse  14.99 
SPANISH omelete with spanish sauce       11.50 
SUPREME ham, bacon, peppers, onions,  
tomatoes, american cheese                                13.99 
4 CHEESE CHILI american, cheddar, 
mozzarella, swiss, topped with chili                12.99 

FRENCH TOAST / WAFFLES   
7 GRAIN SPEC. short stack, egg whites    9.99 
FULL STACK FRENCH TOAST                    6.50 
FRENCH TOAST SPECIAL short stack, 
1 sausage, 2 bacon and scrambled eggs          7.89 
RAISIN BREAD FRENCH TOAST            7.50 
SMORES CAKE FRENCH TOAST           13.99 
NUTELLA FRENCH TOAST                        11.99 
JUMBO BELGIAN WAFFLE                         6.99 
WAFFLE WITH ICE CREAM                     10.99 
MINTY WAFFLE chocolate chip mint ice 
cream, cherries, sprinkles & whip cream      14.50 

 

PANCAKES  
add 2.65 for 100% maple syrup  

NUTELLA PANCAKES                                    11.99 
PANCAKES                                                                6.75 
SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES                     6.75 
CHOCOLATE CHIP/OREO OR M&M    9.50 
HOUSE CAKES 2 pancakes stuffed with 
diced ham, peppers, and cheddar cheese    12.59 
FRUIT banana, blueberry, or strawberry   11.99 
BANANA & NUTELLA CAKES                      13.50 
PANCAKE STUFFER 3 cakes stuffed  
with chocolate chips and bacon bits                  11.50 
FRUIT banana, blueberry, or strawberry   11.99 
CAROUSEL 2 pancakes stuffed w/mangos, 
straw, blue, whipped cream, choc syrup      14.99 
STUFFED MEAT CALES short stack 
stuffed with taylor ham, bacon, sausage      13.99 
PIGS N BLANKET short stack wrapped 
around sausage, 2 sunnyside eggs & bacon11.99 
HUNTER’S SPECIAL 3 pancakes, 3 eggs 
scrambled, bacon, sausage or ham                 13.50 
APPLE CINNAMON CAKES                      12.99 

BISQUITS, GRAVY & EGGS  country sausage gravy, hashbrowns       13.99  
 

EGGSTRAS 
bagel w/cr cheese  3.50 
lox & bagel plate  14.99 

cinnamon toast 1.99 
assorted muffins 2.79 

1/2 cantaloupe 3.99 
1/2 honeydew 5.99 

cold cereal bowl 3.99 
steel cut oatmeal 7.99 
quaker oatmeal 4.50 
w/raisings add 1.99 
w/bananas add 1.99 

 

GLUTEN FREE WRAPS   
wrapped in a gluten free no trans fat corn tortilla, 

served with dish of cole slaw, kosher dill pickle,  
includes choice of one:  fruit salad or dinner salad  

 

gf  CAJUN FAJITA cajun chicken, green pep-
pers, onions, tomatoes, romaine, jack……..13.89 
gf  ATHENIAN chicken, feta, cucumbers, red      
onions, lettuce, tomatoes, greek dressing...13.89 
gf  GOVERNOR’S scrambled eggs combined 
w/ham, hashbrowns, jack cheese…………..13.89 
gf  BACON GREEN bacon, spinach, romaine, 
cheddar, mediterranean vinaigrette……….13.89 
gf  CHIX, TUNA or EGG SALAD tomatoes, 
lettuce, cheddar……………………………...13.89 


